eBackup
Have you ever thought about what would happen if you lost all of your patient information and
financial records? eBackup solves this problem by providing reliable data recovery services for
PracticeWorks, OrthoTrac, and Windent practice management software users. eBackup safely
transfers and stores your most valuable practice management and image data on our secure
server, where it can be easily accessed if needed. Contact us for more information and place
your Backup requirements in the hands of industry professionals.

ePointments
Reduce no-shows by up to 30% with ePointments. Fully integrated with your Scheduler, this
intuitive tool automatically reminds patients of upcoming appointments, no user intervention
required. Send friendly text messages and emails, and provide a web logon for your patients to
see their future appointment information — you simply select which contact methods you want to
use, specify the timeframe and frequency for sending notifications, and ePointments does the
rest!

eForms
Collecting patient information can be a time-consuming process, and the old system of pens and
paper forms is slow, inefficient, and can lead to inaccurate patient records. Fortunately,
Carestream Dental offers a simple solution: eForms!
eForms is an add-on module for your practice management software that allows patients to fill
out their registration forms in advance of an appointment, from anywhere with Internet access:
work, home, or a kiosk located inside your office, even Tablets or iPads can be used. No manual
re-entry is necessary! This information is logged into your practice management system with
100% accuracy, eliminating the possibility of accidental clerical error and freeing your staff to
focus more time and attention on your patients. Store your patient records and even patient
signatures electronically! eForms is convenient for both your practice and your patients.
eForms does not use ink or paper, saving your practice money on supplies! eForms can also be
fully branded, offering your patients the individual look and feel of your practice, including your
name, logo, and contact information.
eForms is the logical next step on the road to a paperless office. Eliminating wasteful paper and
ink costs increases productivity and profitability.

eStatements for OrthoTrac
eStatements lets you send professional statements via email, delivered to your Responsible
Parties monthly, or even daily, with the click of a mouse. With just a few simple steps, we can
take care of the rest and your staff save time for higher-value patient focus. It’s the perfect way to
increase cashflow and to decrease receivables. eStatements works with OrthoTrac, seamlessly
integrating to reduce costs associated with printing and monthly mail outs.

For more information, call
1800 223 603 (Australia)
0800 508 744 (New Zealand)

